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ABSTRACT
The progress to "cloud-based learning" and transition to "personalized learning" occur within digital transformation of education. Within
this context, the authors analyse regulatory documents and recommendations outlined by the professional, teaching, and psychological
communities and making the research relevant. The research question put up in the paper is: how to plot maps for developing the
information competency of students in conditions of digital transformation. Theoretical substantiation is presented for the following
phenomena under study: digital transformation, mapping, individual educational path, the information competency of students. It is pointed
out that mapping is the process of creating maps for reducing the unpredictability effect and solving the problem of choice, a way of
visualization of the future, and a strategy of one's self-development. It is highlighted that the individual educational route is the authors'
approach to self-fulfilment in the real and virtual world. They describe the approach to understanding the student information competency
as the key meta-subject educational one. This competency consists of the cognitive, motivational, and activity-based components which
are provided with details by students via "understanding", generating their own meanings, and enriching their subject experience. In the
paper, the stages of pedagogical support and fulfilment of maps for developing the said competency are described, too: the ascertaining
one, transforming, and analytical ones. The pedagogical experience of mapping is summed up which is associated with the students'
plotting and fulfilling various types of maps outlined by the authors: subject maps, meta-subject (mental) maps, portfolio maps as the
digital footprint, start-up maps. The total of various maps represents the databases and analytical methods of their research. For studying
the former, the authors used the expert appraisal method and applied some psychological techniques. The principal research results can
be summarized by the statement: in the period of digital transformation and the pandemic, maps have to be plotted for settling emotions
in conditions of lockdown and uncertainty, for supporting the relevant student initiatives, and for shaping their profound unmistakable
"digital footprint", which characterizes the students' high information competency development level.
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INTRODUCTION
The authors share the standpoint of the Russian scientist I.V. Robert (2020) who considers digital
transformation of education as a foundation for the digital paradigm of education to be established and
developed upon, as a result of the process of changes occurring in the domain of education when digital
technologies are extensively used for educational purposes.
In the era of digital transformation of education, a new variant of educational information interaction on the
subject-to-subject basis is created by means of digital technologies – the digital educational environment as
an ecosystem for students to "absorb" universal and professional competencies, one of them being the
information competency.
The impact of digital transformation of education extends to the information competency development
process as for higher educational institution students, too, which initiates the transition to "personalized
learning". Within it, attention is paid to building individual educational routes of students' participation in the
digital educational environment.
Based on their analysis of studies of both Russian and foreign scientists in the domain of digital
transformation of education, promising lines of the development of computer science (Karakozov & Uvarov,
1916; Sofronova & Belchusov, 2019; Tulchinskiy, 2017; Ovsyanitskaya, 2018; Smakotina, 2017; Agheev et
al., 2017; Bubnova et al., 2018; Soltovets et al., 2019; Bayanova et al., 2019; Soltovets et al., 2020; Bayanova
et al., 2020; Abad-Segura et al., 2020), the authors are convinced of the fact that the student information
competency has to exceed the current nomenclature of competencies – for having an early edge in the
situation and preadaptation as important aspects manifesting themselves in the period of the pandemic.
The analysis of sources of the Scientific Russia information portal according to their description of the
particularities of existence in the period of the pandemic shows that scientists, journalists, and public figures
note the general trends of the transformation processes:
- Transition to the stepped-up digital transformation of education;
- Revealing of cultural, ethic, and psychological aspects associated with the particularities of
experiencing lockdown and uncertainty, with possible responses being tiredness, stress, anxiety,
unease, uncertainty, and fear one can develop (Portal "Scientific Russia", 2020).
For higher educational institution students, such a combination can generate stress reaction. There are
various ways for relieving the stress situation within the educational process.
One of them is mapping as the process of plotting maps of the student information competency development,
with individual educational routes being determined and positive visualization provided for.
In this case, stress is compensated for by the way of thinking aimed at students' individual life objectives.
Planning and consciously turning to known positive facts can reduce anxiety, creating conditions for
psychological stability and developing the student information competency as the meta-subject, universal,
and important one in the period of digital transformation.
For building maps as images of the future, one has to overcome limitations of adaptive models and turn to
preadaptation as the navigation strategy of developing systems from the standpoints of Russian scientists
A.G. Asmolov, E.D. Shekhter and A.M. Chernorizov (2017).
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These scientists note that preadaptation to uncertainty which manifests itself brightly in the period of the
pandemic can be accomplished by means of transition from the "mode of trends" (anticipating changes based
on the past experience) to the innovative "mode of constructing other worlds".
It can be argued that students' preadaptation to uncertainty is associated with their selection of individual
educational routes and laying them out using maps.
In this context, research works by a number of scientists are of interest (Khutorskoy, 2005; Yakimanskaya,
2007; Abulkhanova, 2014; Kutuev et al., 2017; Kovaleva et al., 2018; Prokofieva et al., 2018). They detail the
essence of understanding of the phenomenon "individual educational route" and put up problems of
individualizing and personalizing students' learning, searching for variants of educational routes, and
"plunging" into this kind of activity.
With the said facts, the authors highlight the relevance of the question under study addressed to in this paper:
how to build maps for developing the information competency of students in conditions of digital
transformation, while also performing pedagogical support and fulfilment of the maps. The research in this
focus area is made relevant by a number of regulatory documents and recommendations outlined by the
professional, teaching, and psychological communities.
Literature review
In the era of digital transformation, discussion panels for the professional, teaching, and psychological
communities to join in are set up.
Within these discussion panels and professional dialogs, new contexts are formed in substantiating the
phenomena of digital transformation, the pandemic, mapping, the individual educational route, and the
information competency of students (Vinogradova et al., 2018; Podymov et al., 2019; Orekhovskaya et al.,
2019; Khairullina et al., 2020).
A number of regulatory documents and recommendations emphasize the importance of cultivating one's
information competency, rendering pedagogical support, and a person's fulfilling his or her individual
educational route (Kardis et al., 2019; Avdeev et al., 2019; Makarova et al., 2019; Piralova et al., 2020). They
also describe recommendations and actions in conditions of the pandemic.
To such regulatory documents, one can refer the Passport of the national project "Education" (Passport of
the national project "Education", 2019), guidelines by UNESCO "ICT competency framework for teachers"
(2019), Atlas of new professions (2020), and recommendations of the Russian Psychological Society
(Recommendations of the Russian Psychological Society due to the spread of COVID-19, 2020).
The Passport of the national project "Education" (2019) emphasizes the necessity of developing an
individual's information competency by a number of provisions to be fulfilled within 2019-2024:
- Development of the "Federal information and service platform of the digital educational environment"
for continuous education;
- Creation of "centres of personal digital education";
- Creation and upgrade of open digital educational resources;
- Construction of the "target model of the digital educational environment", which implies streamlining
the process of developing the learner's personal information competency (Passport of the national
project "Education", 2019).
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The analysis of the principal provisions of the project passport shows that in the current conditions of digital
transformation, it is the needs of developing the following abilities that go to the forefront within the tasks of
elaborating the educational system of higher educational institutions:
- Abilities to fulfil individual educational routes based on the lifelong education principles;
- Abilities to exist within the cyberspace and the competitive digital educational environment of higher
educational institutions;
- Abilities to create and apply state-of-the-art educational, information, and digital technologies for
solving professionally relevant problems, which implies achieving a high development level in terms
of the student information competency.
Pedagogical initiatives and innovations for achieving the high information competency level are described in
the UNESCO guidelines "ICT competency framework for teachers" (2019). They put up questions of the
efficient integration of the ICT into the educational and professional practice for all subjects of the educational
process to succeed in conditions of digital transformation. These recommendations can be viewed as a threetiered map of educational routes along the following lines:
- Knowledge acquisition: teachers acquire knowledge about the use of technologies and get basic
ICT-competencies;
- Knowledge deepening: teachers gain ICT-competencies which will enable them to create a
favourable educational environment in the future oriented to students and the development of
teamwork skills;
- Knowledge creation: teachers gain competencies helping them model advanced practices and
create the digital educational environment which would promote the formation of new knowledge in
learners; the knowledge is essential for the development of digital society (ICT competency
framework for teachers, 2019).
Professional initiatives and innovations can be discussed and are recorded in the Atlas of new professions
(2020) which as of today lists many professions associated with creation of personal educational path maps.
So, the following important professions are singled out for the domain of education: developer of educational
paths, tutor, start-up mentor, and others (Atlas of new professions, 2020).
Recommendations of the Russian Psychological Society due to the spread of COVID-19 (2020) describes
approaches of psychological support for personality in conditions of uncertainty, organizing distance learning,
maintaining motivation and involvement of students in the current distance learning, etc.
For this research, from the above guidelines, the point can be quoted that "ways of overcoming stress in the
period of the pandemic are time management in conditions of social distancing or lockdown, receiving the
timely information, and rethinking it" (Recommendations of the Russian Psychological Society due to the
spread of COVID-19, 2020).
Having analysed the modern regulatory documents and guidelines, the authors are convinced of the
importance of mapping, building individual educational routes and developing the information competency of
students in conditions of digital transformation and the pandemic.
Within the context of searching for in-depth meanings of the said phenomena (digital transformation,
mapping, individual educational route, students' information competency), the authors turned to works of both
Russian and foreign scientists and provided theoretical substantiation for approaches to exploring these
phenomena. The findings are presented in the Results and discussion section.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The objective of the research consists in theoretical substantiation, practical elaboration, testing out, and
experimental test of the efficiency of constructing maps for developing the information competency of higher
educational institution students in conditions of digital transformation and the pandemic.
The research question put up in the paper is: how to build maps for developing the information competency
of students in conditions of digital transformation and the pandemic, while also rendering pedagogical support
and ensuring fulfilment of the maps.
The research hypothesis is as follows: the process of developing the information competency of higher
educational institution students will be more efficient in conditions of digital transformation and the pandemic
if mapping is used as a system of assistance and support for individual educational routes as the authors'
approach to self-fulfilment both in the real and virtual world.
The tasks of the research are:
1. Describing the current challenges to civilization: digital transformation and the pandemic.
2. Identifying regulatory documents and recommendations outlined by the professional, teaching, and
psychological communities.
3. Providing theoretical substantiation for approaches to studying the phenomena of digital
transformation, pandemic, mapping, individual educational route, and students' information
competency.
4. Working out in practice the stages of plotting maps for developing the information competency of
higher educational institution students, finding out the types of maps.
5. Describing the experience of rendering pedagogical support to the university students in mapping
and their fulfilling different map types.
6. Testing by experiment the efficiency of constructing maps in completing the types of individual
educational routes in the information competency development process in students.
The total of various maps built by students during the pandemic represents the databases and analytical
methods of their research. For studying the former, the authors used the expert appraisal method and applied
some psychological techniques (Ilyina, 2020) technique for studying the motivation of learning at higher
educational institutions, the technique for identifying the reflexivity development level by A.V. Karpova (2020).
The stages of pedagogical support and fulfilment of maps for developing the student information competency
are described below: the ascertaining stage, the transforming, and analytical ones.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Theoretical substantiation of approaches to studying digital transformation, mapping, individual
educational routes, and the student information competency as phenomena
Digital transformation of education is the object of research for many Russian and foreign scientists who
detail its various facets.
So, S.D. Karakozov and A.Yu. Uvarov (2016) note that during digital transformation of education, people
advance to "cloud-based education" of various levels, the openness of digital educational resources is
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ensured, and what takes place is transition to "personalized learning", as a student turns from a knowledgeabsorbing subject to the subject of information interaction within the digital educational environment.
G.L. Tulchinskiy (2017) associates digital transformation with the processes of "containment breaking" of
education to mean education going beyond the university classrooms.
L.Yu. Ovsyanitskaya (2018) defines digital transformation in the range of fulfilment of the strategic national
priorities where digitized data become the key mobility factor in the professional activity.
N.L. Smakotina (2017) singles out opportunities and risks of digital transformation of education. She notes
that digital transformation of education is an important investment for the future prosperity but its propagation
leads to a new trend emerging – "McDonaldization of education" with its motto – "Stylish. Speedy. Light".
In the study by scientists E. Abad-Segura et al. (2020), they emphasize that digital transformation in the
education sector implies involvement of sustainable management to adapt to changes caused by new
technologies.
The same point is highlighted in the research of A.I. Agheev et al. (2017) who note that a new level of digital
transformation can be identified that ensures the creation of high-tech infrastructure (digital space)
demanding the high information competency development level.
Notably, the modern studies of digital transformation of education pay attention to challenges and risks of
this process. They trace down the relationship of digital transformation and the student information
competency development process.
The era of the pandemic affects the development and self-development of personality, too, in various terms,
and it implies the transition from adaptive behaviour models to the "preadaptation to uncertainty".
Concerning this, some important points from speeches of experts are noted on the Scientific Russia
information portal. They note that in the period of the pandemic, one must teach living in conditions of
uncertainty and looking for positive facts in the lockdown through a bunch of productive strategies (maps) for
maintaining one's psychological well-being. One has to consider lockdown not only as a self-limitation
situation, but as an opportunity for self-development (Portal "Scientific Russia", 2020).
For this research, it is important to understand that while adaptations are up to the requirements of the already
formed environment which gradually alters within some settled norms, preadaptation emerge before they are
actually needed. They can be potentially of use in the future only under so far unknown, but considerably
different from the previous ones, conditions of existence, which is the case to be observed in the period of
the pandemic (Huxley, 1942).
So, extrapolating the provisions of L. Cuénot's (1914) preadaptation theory, one can argue that the meaning
of preadaptation (in the form of qualities not sought after at present) consists in their enabling students not
to passively follow the digital educational environment, but to look for new ways of building their individual
educational routes (mapping). It is this creative search that is the source of self-development of the
information competency in students.
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The approach of T.M. Kovaleva et al. (2018) is of interest; they define mapping as the process of working
with maps which is always launched in the joint work of students and teachers. It is subsequently continued
and maintained by students on their own, becoming an important tool of "organizing themselves" for them,
the process of their personal mapping.
In the authors' understanding, mapping is the process of creating maps for reducing the unpredictability effect
and solving the problem of choice, the way of visualizing the future, and the strategy of personal selfdevelopment of students.
In recent years, students' aspiration to build their individual educational routes, with life references and the
personal element prevailing, has been seen more and more clearly.
There are various interpretations of this phenomenon to be found: personal life path, life strategy
(Abulkhanova, 2014), individual educational path (Khutorskoy, 2005), individual training strategy
(Yakimanskaya, 2007), individual educational route (Yurlovskaya & Guchmazova, 2016).
K.A. Abulkhanova (2014) developed the typological strategy of studying the personality. Based on it, the
highest personal abilities associated with the life path have been studied – the time management ability, the
activity and initiative one, responsibility, the integral of aspirations, self-regulation, and satisfaction. These
abilities underlie the personal life path.
A.V. Khutorskoy's (2005) definition is as follows: "Individual educational path is a learner-specific way of
fulfilment of the personality potential of each learner in education".
By the individual educational route, I.A. Yurlovskaya and K.P. Guchmazova (2016) mean the personal
events-related way of continuous personal development and fulfilment of the potentials of students in the
educational process at higher educational institutions, according to their personal preferences, motives, and
interests.
So, various approaches to defining the "individual educational route" phenomenon have been analysed. Let
it be specified that for the authors, this involves their own approach to self-fulfilment both in the real and
virtual world. It proceeds from one's own educational motives and interests and relies on the subject
experience, initiative, and personal strategies of fulfilment of one's plans.
The following meanings of the notion of the information competency of higher educational institution students
are intended by the authors: this is the universal, meta-subject, educational competency consisting of the
cognitive, motivation, and activity-based components. These are provided with details by students via
"understanding", generating their own meanings, and enriching their subject experience (Tabachuk, 2019).
The competency touches on the domains of working with information as a source of new knowledge
(Tabachuk, 2016). Also, the information competency references of existence in the cyberspace and the
competitive digital educational environment; situations of independently learning the new using digital
technologies. It is also about the problem of manifesting the Internet activity without turning it into the Internet
addiction in the digital space and exploring new aspects of self-fulfilment and self-improvement of higher
educational institution students.
It is maps that serve as the tool for cultivating the information competency. In particular, these are maps for
generating new and modern ideas of student start-ups; for maintaining the relevant student initiatives at all
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levels of education at higher educational institutions; for shaping the profound unmistakable "digital footprint"
of students. The maps are also essential for manifesting the students' research and project activity in the
learning activity products; for developing the students' ability to extract the necessary information from the
digital content, and for avoiding the "content blindness" (Robert, 2020), i.e., the inability to understand
information consciously when perceiving and using it. All the above characterizes and maintains the high
information competency level in students.
Stages of plotting maps for developing the student information competency. Types of maps
In this research, let the stages of pedagogical support and fulfilment of maps for cultivating the student
information competency be described, in particular: the ascertaining one (when the motivation and reflective
constituents of the said competency are diagnosed; they are important for completing individual educational
routes), the transforming one (the system of mapping is introduced into the educational process), and the
analytical stage (experimental test of the efficiency of constructing maps for completing the types of individual
educational routes in the information competency development process in higher educational institution
students).
When it comes to mapping, the question of the development priorities arises.
In the process of mapping, there are the following priorities: relying on the subject experience of selfdevelopment of the information competency; the presence of a mentor teacher; taking into account students'
motives, interests, and preferences and describing the desired level in detail (the target skills map);
supporting the initiatives and innovations; cultural context in the development of the information competency
of higher educational institution students as the meta-subject one.
As it was noted in the earlier studies, the latter is formed through understanding the cultural constituent of
the information competency. Accordingly, this serves for upgrading the culture of working with information
(the information culture), presenting the information in a digital format (the digital culture), transmitting data
on the network (the network culture), presenting the project activity results by means of digital technologies
(the ethic culture), the culture of working as a team (the communicative culture), and the culture of managing
one's activity (the culture of self-organization). All this characterizes the information competency as the metasubject one (Polichka et al., 2020).
Experience of pedagogical support. The fulfilment of map types by higher educational institution
students
Maps for cultivating the information competency in higher educational institution students are designed for
broadcasting the experience of meaning-making, information structuring, depicting the systemic thinking
processes, and generating their own digital content when presenting the information.
Let the pedagogical experience of rendering support to the university students in mapping and their fulfilling
some types of maps be described below. The authors identify four types of maps: subject maps, meta-subject
(mental) maps, portfolio maps as the digital footprint, and maps of start-ups, detailed in Table 1.
Based on the above characteristics of map types, in the period of studies during the pandemic and lockdown,
the students were suggested to build maps on various subjects determining their own individual educational
routes. As a result of this experimental work, they have come up with some interesting maps. Links to the
students' works on creation of maps are given in Table 2.
S1300
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Table 1. Types of maps for developing the information competency in higher educational institution students.
Subject maps
Meta-subject
Portfolio maps as the
Start-up maps
(mental) maps
digital footprint
Imply collecting and
Incorporate ideas of
Are associated with the
Develop students'
structuring the
supra-subjectness,
digital personal culture;
abilities to analyse the
information on the
reflexivity, and
they imply fulfilling selfinformation in a critical
domain, presenting it as universalism; they
invention strategies,
manner; they generate
a diagram of
imply thinking through maintain the profound
activity and
associations at the
the most important
unmistakable "digital
independence of
systemic thinking
notions and
footprint" as described in
students
development level
mastering the tools
the authors' earlier studies
underlying any
(Tabachuk et al., 2020)
domain
Maps enable one to learn:
Methods of sorting out
Universal ways of
Methods of forming the
Ways of building a
large data volumes
preadaptation to
digital content and
positive attitude to
uncertainty
protecting one's identity
discovering the world of
the "digit"
Maps promote the development of:
Subject experience of
Subject experience of Subject experience of
Subject experience of
working with information the independent, fast, laying out the individual
pedagogical and
and conscious
educational route in the
information support of
"transfer", i.e.,
digital footprint form
one's own ideas and
performing in the new
projects
conditions
Indicators of students' achievements in working with maps:
Culture of working with The achievement of
The authors' approach to The development level
information
meta-subject
self-fulfilment both in the
of motivation, reflexivity,
educational results in real and virtual world
and network thinking,
the context of the
manifestation of the
activity-based
Internet activity as
constituent of the
described in the earlier
information
studies (Tabachuk et
competency
al., 2018)
It is through maps that students get introduced to the cultural constituent of the information competency
in the period of digital transformation.
Table 2. Examples of different types of maps created by the students.
Subject maps
Meta-subject (mental)
Portfolio maps as the
maps
digital footprint
The map on the The mental map for
The digital footprint
"Information
selecting resources for
focused on pedagogy:
systems" subject distance learning (joint
the portfolio of physics
(2020)
work with students) (2020) tricks (2020)

Start-up maps
The project in the form of an
interactive module which
has found its own audience
of users (2020)
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The maps designed were evaluated by experts on the part of the teaching community when they were
presented within the interim and state final assessment of the students at the university. Then, 100% of the
experts noted the relevance of mapping, particularly in the period of the pandemic, rated the students' work
high in terms of their upgrading their own information competency level.
In the period of the pandemic, some events were organized for presenting the results of the students'
completing their individual educational routes and broadcasting the subject experience of upgrading the
information competency within the annual open university festival, Art-campus of the PSU (2020). Hosted by
the Pacific State University, the festival was conducted on Instagram online. One of the events was the
"Virtual kaleidoscope of pedagogical student start-ups" where they demonstrated start-ups in the form of
individual educational routes, digital footprint, and other projects having won the right for existence and an
audience of users of their own.
Experimental test of the efficiency of map plotting in completing individual educational route types
while developing the information competency in students
The efficiency of plotting the maps was tested while the university students completed individual educational
route types in the process of developing their information competency. For this, the authors used
psychological techniques (Ilyina, 2020) technique for studying the motivation of learning at higher educational
institutions, the technique for identifying the reflexivity development level by A.V. Karpova (2020). The
experimental work involved students of years 3 and 5 of training profile 44.03.05 "Pedagogical education" of
the Pacific State University. The sampling numbered 100 people. The students of year 3 were asked to create
subject and meta-subject (mental) maps, the ones of year 5 – portfolio maps as the digital footprint and startup maps.
For identifying the lines of completing individual educational route types, T.I. Ilyina's (2020) technique for
studying the motivation of learning at higher educational institutions was used. The findings are given in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. Results of average values broken down to all scales and years of study: T.I. Ilyina's (2020) technique
for measuring motivation of learning at higher educational institutions.
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In the third year students, the average indicator is higher in the "acquisition of knowledge" scale – 7,1; next
comes "getting a diploma" – 6,5. This is indicative of their high aspiration to gaining professional knowledge,
manifestation of inquisitiveness. According to this diagram, in year 5, the leading objectives are "mastering
the profession" – 8,2 and "acquisition of knowledge" – 7,1, while "getting a diploma" is not an end in itself. It
is important to have specialized information and sound knowledge for mastering the future profession. T.I.
Ilyina's (2020) test points to the students' relevant selection of the profession and being satisfied with it, as
well as their focus on self-improvement. The maps serve as a tool for enhancing the learning motivation of
the students, their involvement into the process of building individual educational routes for enhancing their
information competency.
To find out the students' reflexivity development level as for their own activity, A.V. Karpova's (2020)
technique was used, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Results of percentage values broken down to levels and years of study: A.V. Karpova's (2020)
technique for finding out the reflexivity development level.
The analysis of percentage values shows the students of year 3 score highest in the "medium reflexivity
development level" scale – 70%; with the "low level" – 20% and "high level" – 10% – following. This indicates
the fact that in the students of year 3, reflection manifests itself in their inclination to analyse the content of
their past behaviour. In the 5th-year students, the percentage in the "high reflexivity development level" scale
is higher – 55%; the "medium level", 40%, and "low level", 5%, coming next. The high reflexivity development
level is observed alongside the principal behavioural characteristics: planning the details of one's behaviour
carefully, frequently addressing to the future events, and orienting to the future, which accompanies the
process of mapping.
The students' higher motivation and reflexivity development level confirm the efficiency of map plotting in
completing individual educational route types while cultivating their information competency.
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CONCLUSION
The study allows us to draw the following conclusions.
It was established that groups of participants have a different structure of experienced fears.
It was found that groups of respondents significantly differ on the indicator characterized by negative
expectations regarding social interaction, anxiety and discomfort in the process of social interactions, which
makes up the core of the phenomenon of social phobia. Emotional vulnerability, hypersensitivity to adverse
incentives are main characteristics of role-playing respondents’ emotional sphere. From our point of view,
this reflects distancing, their fear of social contacts. Respondents who do not belong to the role-playing
movement are significantly more satisfied with social support than role-players respondents.
It was shown that the emergence of social fears of role-players respondents is based on interpersonal factors:
tendency to idealize people around them, high expectations of a “good attitude” from others, on the one hand;
on the other hand, distrust of people, hostility, inconsistency of affection and tendency to breakdown relations
when even the slightest problems appear.
It was established that the role-playing subculture is an important coping mechanism for overcoming social
fears. Role-playing is a certain hyper compensation that allows one to manage own inferiority through playing
different role-playing images.
Conditions for overcoming social fears of role-playing movement participants are as follows: formation of
emotional decentration, decrease in aggressiveness, development of self-esteem, and provision of adequate
interpersonal interaction with others. An effective means of teaching to overcome offence and resentment is
the socio-psychological training of an integrative type, each direction of which is practiced at three levels:
cognitive, emotional and behavioural.
The elaborated model of psychological and pedagogical correction of fears includes emotional and value
components that ensure the formation of knowledge, skills and attitudes to existential fears. As a result,
students acquire knowledge about their own fears, causes of their occurrence and mechanisms of
appearance; skills of constructive behaviour, assessment of traumatic situations, reflection of traumatic
situations, regulation of emotional states; value attitude to overcoming of emerging fears and anxieties.
The application of the targeted program of psychological and pedagogical correction of fears among
respondents of role-playing movements revealed a decrease in the level of anxiety, manifestation of actual
fears, in particular, existential fear of death and socially evaluative fear, as one of the most significant fears.
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